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death from illness, and his penalties are 
remitted.

“Ohao Shuy Yao, minister of the 
board of punishment, has been sent on a 
mission similar to that of Yang Yi. He 
returned almost immediately, though 
such conduct was a flagrant neglect of 
his duty. Still he did not make a dis
torted report to the throne, and there
fore he shall be deprived of his rank, 
but allowed to retain his present office. 
Finally Yu Hsian, ex-governor of Shan 
Si, allowed, while in office* the Boxers 
freely to massacre the Christian mission
aries and converts. For this he deserves 
the severest punishment, and hè is to be 
banished to the furthermost borders of 
the country, and to be kept at hard 
labor for life.

“We have a full knowledge of the pre
sent trouble from the beginning, and. 
therefore, though no impeachments have 
been brought by Chinese officials at 
home or abroad against Princes Yi Tsai, 
Lin and Tsai Yang, we order them to 
be punished on the same manner as 
those who have been impeached. All 
who see this edict will thus perceive our 
justice and impartiality in inflicting 
penalties upon these officials.” .

Debate in Reichstag.

Tuan isNews of the 
Dominion

BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED. OutpostPartition The Taboga Used as a Transport by .he 
Colombian Government.

Panama, Republic of Colombia, Nov. 
20.—The seizure of the British steamer 
Taboga by the Colombian government 
was due to the fact that the agent of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., to which 
she belonged, refused to sell or charter 
the vessel for the purpose of conveying 
government troops to Buena Ventura, 
which was besieged by the Liberals. 
The government then decreed the seiz
ure of the steamer, and proceeded to the 
relief of Buena Ventura with troops, 
ammunition and provisions.

The British consul here, C. Mallet, en
tered a strong protest against the seiz
ure of the steamer, but it was of no avail. 
He then communicated with his govern
ment on the subject.

No reply has yet been received from 
London. The Taboga, with the govern
ment troops, etc., on board, arrived at 
Buena Ventura yesterday, whereupon 
the Liberals retired.

Inevitable In Custody Surprised
\ %

J. B. Klock Maintains He Is 
Representative-Elect for 
Nipissing in Commons.

But While Gen. Tung Fug Siang 
is Free the Court Lives 

in Terror.

Approaching When the 
Powers Will Begin Dismem

bering Chinese Empire.

London Press Condemns the Dis. 
patch of Punitive Expedi

tions After Rebels.

Ministers Reported Nearing a De
cision Regarding Opening 

of Negotiations

Six of the Buffs Killed and Five 
Wounded Near 

Balmoral.

Time

1 '

ley return.”
Rumors That Boxers Are March

ing on Pekin and 
Tien Tsin.

Ainslow Presbyterian Church at 
Truro Has Been Destroy

ed by Fire.

An Officer and Thirty Men Cap
tured by the Boers-Rob- 

erts’s Dispatch.
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Young Man Makes a Determined 

Effort to Take His
Own Life. !

Chinese Oppose Advance of Al
lies, Who Are Waiting 

for Reinforcements.

Unconfirmed Report That Gen. 
Schalkbnrger, Acting Presi
dent of Transvaal, is Dead.

*

(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)
Truro, N. S., Nov. 20.—Omslow Pres- Berlin, Nov. 12.—A special dispatch 

byterian church was totally destroyed by from Pekin says that Prince Tuan has 
Berlin, Nov. 20.—The debate on the fù"e here yesterday. The loss is $8,000. been arrested and stripped of power by 

government’s policy in China Was con- There is no insurance. the order of the Emperor and Empress
tinued in the reichstag today. Toronto, Nov. 20.-The councU of the Dowager, but that fears are felt of Gen.
endoreed^th^governinent’s^poJky^and ^ 16,000 re

expressed the gratification on his part check the steadily growing evil of eus- Sulars, is in Hu Jang Pu.
mhï,^=,isrT.“k.a,c.„ T. e™v ir 7T- » -T,-.

1ÏÏL SÏÏX toilers. They Dow want to unload ihe»’ recently m the neightohoed of Tien Q|1 c„t, ’M f b cutU h„
lately necessary, but that the despatch Tan, and owing to a report that the r ... ’ , „ . . ,
of an ironclad division was superfluous. g Ontario vitnl statistics fnr 18QQ w German quarter of the city would be *hroa* ^th a ’ Paced on tna 
He alluded to the public declarations of , ari° T tal ,Rtal,stlCS fo.r just altacked ]ast night the German trooos he£? t0'day- . ,
Emperor William, and said they were c.(!mpl.e.<! ,y register-general, were readiness for action at an ^be case is one of the most remark-
obviously intended to influence public following: Births, in 1899, jDgtan+>s nôticè ~ °ble in the history of Kansas enmos
opinion. . 44,705, as against 46,599 in 1898, a do-. ° . notice. . Miss Morrison’s alleged motive for the

Herr Ridhtcr added that he thought "ease of 1,804; marriges in 1899, 16,- aa °thJ“® th^allrm’althlueh^’to-dav^n murder waB jealousy,_ she having been 
the Emperori should first have had an as against 15,375 in 1898, increase, . . ’ , y a former sweetheart o'f Castle, who is a
understanding with the competent min- 1,139 ; deaths 28,607, as against 26,370 e , ° e s î s g clerk in a store. Miss Morrison, who
isters regarding the tenor and wording to 1898,* an increase of 2,237. "rs ,oflf®rs and„ men ^ft. saying that ig 2e years old, is the daughter of former’
of these declarations, asserting that J- B. Klock, who claims to be repre- t ley had informed that the Boxers proj,ate judge, M. H. Morrison, and the
much th.a,t„wias objectionable and dis- sentative elect for Nipissing in the Do- ^ere marching in a large body on Tien famyy hag been prominent in Eldorado

XT VI XT » on TW» is a grow- Pleasing would thus haye been obviated, minion House of Commons, owing to r!*Tn.and ^ekm" -, , ... society for years. Mrs. Castle, who
New York, Nnv. 2A Tb« . gQVel. PolWa and raligioby. he continued, alleged irregularities regarding dates of N®lth" Gen- Horn« Campbell, of the wag a Miss Mary Wiley, was the same 

mg feeling of impatience in Lxm _ ought not to have been"&xed up as they nomination and polling in that constit-v British troops, nor Cel_ Hoole of the aKe ag ^er alleged murderess. Her fam-
delay m effecting a settlem had been in the RmperoiSfc speeches, be- en.cy, was in the city yesterday taking Americans, believes there is any truth , weji.t0^0
Chinese Questions* J®ys ^ b ca)1S6 the effeèt. was sgnil ^oth. - the nedfessary steps to enforce his rights in the rumor; but the natives evidently ly aftera00n a f^w weeks after the' 
cablegram^ The p l “The greatest'mistake ef our China by law. He expresses the intention to believe it, and many of them are leaving ^dj neighbors, attracted by Mrs.
live étions W Smarter orP an- ^"<^”dedT Bidhte, “was fight it out in the_conrts, and to pay no the servied of the foreigners. scraat^roke Tut her house. f fother, and that it considers it hardly ^th RuTsto^nd^^W oPP^ ZS*'™ ^ ^ °f DeCember Waiting For Reinforcements. They found her lying in a blood SI^£^L, 21, 2 p. m-Th,

worth whüe te keep all Lhma is a state in„ .WpBn » ' Yarmouth N S Nov 20-The will Berlin, Nov. 21.—Count von Walder- from several gashes in her tiiroat and Dntch cru;ser Gelderland, having or
of turmoil, preventing thereby t e re- perl. Richter’s advice to the Emperor of h Lovett the well known mer-t see cables from Pekin that he will re- ylth Miss Morrison, razor m an , n -J bCnrd ex.pres|<ient Kruger of the Seat*
st,oration of -normal trade relatio to consult his ministers elicited marks eh(mt of tbis plaee wh died a f ,w turn to-day the visit of the viceroy. mg over the prostrate woman. African republic, is reported to be aff ,
order to pun,sh a few mm.nais ^ who Qf appr(yv,L months ago h^ tem probated TW He has advices from Col. Yorck sho v-. Morrison too was h eeding from several, ^ r’ception 0f Mr. Kruger
matas6 i^exfle^ EngVsJi Opinion will Will Not Reduce Forces. estate is valued at $700,000. Outéldeil mg that the Chinese Admiral Ho, with. ®«ts ®be died^he Lade /Ï$M « likely to be postponed until to-morrow.
not hi fLlv expressed until the cues are Paris, Nov. 20,-The-debate on the of $100,000 to the Old Ladies’ Home So- lt\000 régulât troops and much artillery, ^ys.. , Morrison had' Marseilles, Nov. 21.-
provided hy the foreign office, btit it is budget for the ministry of .forehen -gif- ciety, of, Yarmouth, all bequests fro tp4M-near Kalgan pre^aredTo jesist ener- ^ without- prbvoofftfdn and' enuet eeach. Ma
fairlv' safe to 'assumé that‘It supports 'fairs whs, continued In the dfiamoer of mentberS of the faintly and relatives;1 "geticfilly a further advance of the ex- JJnrA fnPHvin«r her this. ev’enitpC ry ’
the ArSncau contention that the most deputies to-day. M. Denys ...Coghen, • Woodstock, Nov. 20,-Fred. Dell, about pedition. Col. Yorck, therefore, will ^iss MorrisLn wil! plead'self-defence.1 ■ The Returning Canadians.
urgent requirement of the situation is Conservative, during th'e course of a 24 years of age, residing^ in East Sorra,' await’ reinforcements before attempting _________ p Times.)
the establishment in Pekin of a gov- speech pronounced himself in favor of was. found in a field on sTfarm on Satur- to proceed. AFTER AGU1NALDO. (Speda o e
ernment with the essential elements of upholding the honor of France and the day terribly cut about the body with a Onpsrinn of Partition ■ - Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Col utt®^

The "punish- French troops in China. ' razor. He had inflicted the wounds . ■ ■ ■'.■ Natives and United States Troops Start lu from Cape Verde yesterday, All w
M. Lucien Miilevoye, Nationalist, said with his own hand, and was about to' New York, Nov. 21.—Government offi- pursuit of' FlUplno Leader,

he considered it necessary to maintain cut his throat when found. He was re-, cals, says a Times dispatch from Wâsh-
a large expeditionary force in China. moved to the hospital yesterday morning, mgton, no longer make any. attempt to

The minister of foreign affairs, M. Dell ii thought to be,of unsound mind, conceal their disbelief in the sincerity
Deicasse, explained at length the origin His recovery is hoped for. of the protestations made by the poweis
of the force necessary to relieve the ------- -------------- that they do not contemplate the parti-
foreign legations at Pekin. In so doing, TBf U/A|W AC R||D(îl ADC • ti°n of China,
he referred to the heroism displayed in |QC IfUKIl VI DDKULttnJ Occupies Strong Position.
the defence of the legations, end declar- ________ ...... . ,
ed the accusations of cruelty against tbe . London, -1- A special dispatc
French and international troops were Who Are Anxious to Obtain Possession of from Pekm, dated November 19th says 
unfounded. He added: the Report of the Walker Isthmian the Kalgan expedition found Admiral

“The eight powers have met in an at- Canal Commission. Hsuen^Hwa8 aLd ^r^ommanders of
tempt to reconcile their interests ani lisaeng nwa, ana tne commanaeis i
claims, all of them wishing to respect ------- : allied forces decided they were not
the integrity and even the independence (Associated Press.) strong enough to attack him, and sent
of China. Special claims must be shun- New York, Nov. 20.—It was reported t0 Bekiq for reinforcements. •

It is necessary to inspire ideas Washington, says a Herald special,
that burglars, who were after the forth
coming report of the Walker Isthmian 
canal commission, had entered the Cor
coran building, in which the commission 
has offices, and had broken open the 
desk of Lieut.-Commander Staunton, 
secretary of the commission. Staunton 
said last night that when he tried to 
open the desk a day or two ago he dis
covered the lock was broken. His im
pression ' was that it was the work of 
burglars who; for some purpose, were 
seeking to get advance information about 
the conclusion of the report.

The incident has created great excite- 
ment among members of the commission.

San Francisco, Nov. 20. The steam- rpbe reporb ;s being very cflsely safe-
ship China, which sails for the Orient guardedj___
to-day, will take back the first mission- commissioners 
aries that have ventured into China 
since the Boxer outbreak. Among those 
who will depart are Rev. Dr. Trowick 
and his bridg. The former is from 
Nashville, and the latter from Louis
ville. They go to Shanghai.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—The reported death 

of Gen. Schalkbnrger, acting president 
of the Transvaal since Mr. Kruger’s de
pt rture from that country, is discredited! 
here. There is a mere rumor that he 
died at Johannesburg on November 8th, 
but the report lacks confirmation.

A long dispatch just received fra* 
Lord Roberts refers to a number of 
minor occurrences, but does not men
tion Gen. Schalkbnrger. 
cident of importance is the surprise of 
an outpost of the “Buffs,” southwest df 
Balmoral on November 19th. Six of the 
Buffs were killed and five were wound
ed. An officer and thirty men were made 
prisoners, 'the post has since beeh re- 
occupied.

(Associated Press.)
Xew York, Nov. 20.-China negotia,- 

according to a dispatch to the 
Washington, have reached 

The actions of

(HEED WITH MM. |
t inns,
Times from, 
a most serious stage.

making partition almost
The United States faces a

I
Miss Jessie Morrison Alleged to Have Killed 

the Wife of Her Former 
Sweetheart

the powers are
inevitable.
situation which means probably that it 
will either have to take a slice of China 

without indemnity. In that case, 
positively asserted by high authori

ties, that the United States will go with
out indemnity. The United States may 
succeed in reducing the demands of

___  and is now making every
that end, but without immedi- 

of success. Every nation

V*.

I

or go
it is

The only ha
ft

other powers, 
effort to

has disavowed any intention of dismem
bering China, but that merely relates to 
dismemberment as a punishment for the 

No nation has pledged

i

:■
Boxer outrages, 
itself to avoid taking a course which will 

later make dismemberment in
put by means of a 
bearing five series 

h can be prepared 
ion being till that 
prating the combi- 
sary for each let- 
f end the operator 
on the sensitized 

iby glass window, 
l Company of Buda- 
le invention.—Lon-

The Ex-President. ' ;@Isooner or 
evitable. Marseilles, Nov. 21.—Ex-President 

Kruger, not having arrived at 11.30, the 
crowds followed the lead of the recep
tion committees and dispersed in the 
falling rain with the idea of reaoeemblim: 
at two o’clock. The landing and tin 
inner bay had been animated through 
out the morning by a great number o

Prevents a Settlement.

UOTATIONS.

IValue, Following a 
irket—Japanese

te
!q:r of a weak wheat 

time ago, flow ha» 
te, all the principal 
85 cents on the bat
es made at the be- 
tod la diametrically 
tot movement on 
mow stiffening, and 
r supposed price» of 
py are. In the Jfrult 
me have made their 
ear, and are brlng- 
Ithough the conslgn- 
kreen. Current quo-

sstability and authority, 
ment of the princes, and especially Tuan, 
is the chief obstacle to a settlement. 
Thé latest dispatches indicate that the 
European powers are grad □ ally coming 
to a decision on the preliminaries. of 

on which general negotiations 
The trend of events

NANAIMO NOTES.
Manila, Nov. 20.—Gen. Stacabolés, the 

former Filipino chief, lias prepared to 
start In pursuit of Agulnaldo with 100 
picked natives, supported by Foiled States 
troops.
campaigning in the country, 
have not been made yet, but they are 
ready. If the authorities will accept their 
services.

Agulnaldo, supposedly, is In Nortbera 
Luzon, according to statements made by 
ex-rebel leaders now in Manila, and from 
Information confirming them.

1(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 21.—Since 

Ralph Smith has not been idle in enquir
ing into all sorts of questions affecting 
this district, well as he was acquainted 
with them before, 
leave nothing undone to carry ont lûs -pro
mises to the electors, and he has made * 
start in securing the appointment «Ft * 
medical inspector for foreign ships -enter
ing this port and not previously inspected. 
Mr. Smith has beer giving a good deal of 
his time lately to'thc sittings of the royal 
commission into the grievances of the set
tlers on the E. & N. railway ^pnds.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite, the nomlnèc of 
Saturday night's meeting, will go to. the 
.provincial House by acclamation.

The official reçoitnt of ballots in the late 
Dominion election to-day gave the allow
ing corrected final return : Smith,
Sloan, 832; Wolley, 868. The total vote 
polled was 2,482. There Were 2C rejected 
ballots, of which 10 were from Burgoyye 
Bay:

Tbe committee of the brtrd of trade Is 
conferring with the committee from Ex
tension this afternoon re improving the 
facilities of transportation between the 
two places. Samuel M. Robins gh es hearty 
approval to the tramway scheme

his elect! am üpeace
ni8v be opened, 
indicate that the Enropen powers are 
slowly approaching the American posi
tion on the whole matter.

Other Filipinos will be used in 
Their offers

He is determined 15.751er bbl.$ 
;r bbl. .. 5.75

4.50 London, Ngv. 21.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, wir
ing under yesterday’s date, say s : “It is 
reported that the Empress Dowager has 
telegraphed a secret decree, warning all 
governors
immediate war against the allies every-
wkern”

5.75
6.75 ,-3-j
5.00ibl ri

28.00@30.00
27.00@30.00 Transport Aground.

.0028.in Washington, Nov. 20, — Quartermaster- 
General Ludington received a cable dis- 
patgh to-day from Col. Miller, chief quar
termaster at Manila, confirming the press 
report of the grounding of the transport 
Indiana on the east side -of Isla de Polio, 
one of the smaller islands of the Philip-

Ool. Miller’s

.0028. and viceroys to prepare for40@ 50 ued.
for the general benefit.”

Continuing M. Deicasse traced the 
submission of the French note, as the 
basis of the negotiations, and said it was 
necessary to obtain a guarantee for he 
future against some deeds or attempts. 
The foreign minister then said:

“Every one desires to end the situa- 
No one will thing of diminishing

04)
3Q7lb sack

Statement Wanted.14.00@16.00 
60@ 75

20.00@22 
19.00@20.00

London, Nov. 20.—“At last,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning
IV-:, wiring yesterday/ “the allies in 

upon stronger 
td bring matters to a crisis. 

They have asked the viceroy of Nankin
toward

.00 ,They Threw Women and Children Overboard 
in Their Efforts to Prevent Boat 

- Sinking—All on Board Perished.

M
pine group, east of Luzon, 
dispatch Is as follows -

“Indiana aground November 6; reported 
as not damaged.
(quartermaster), with the transport Penn
sylvania and a lighter draft vessel, left 
Manila Monday In order to, relieve her."”

Xlhen the Indiana ran aground she was 
loaded with supplies and a company of the 
22nd Infantry, destined to act as a garri
son at Baler.

.0025.
Tv kin have resolved
measures‘45

Î.25lbs... Charles D. Palmer3
tion.
the strength of our forces in China until 
the conflict ends, 
lest assured that the government will 
neglect nothing to conclude it quickly 
But it needs the confidence of the cham-

6@ 15
23 to state definitely bis position 

the court and the question of forwarding
supplies.”

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 20.—The Daily Express 

publishes the following from Odessa: 
“A party of Turks, wishing, to leave 
Russia secretly, sailed at the dead of 
night from Tschurusku to cross the 
Black Sea. A storm arose and the boat 
filled. First the baggage was thrown 
overboard, then the children, and finally 
the women were committed to the sea, 
but this did not prevent the vessel from 
foundering, ,amd all perished save one 
lad, who dung to the mast and was 
washed ashore.”

The chamber may6@ 10 
2 Imperial Edict.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The Japanese 
legation has received from the foreign 
office at Tokio the text of the Chinese 
Imperial edict, daited November 13th in
stant, on the punishment of the anti- 
foreign officials. It is to the following 
effect :

“Orders have been issued for the pun
ishment of the officials who 
responsible for opening hostilities upon 
friendly powers and bringing the country 
into the present critical condition by 
neglecting to suppress and even by en
couraging the Boxers. But as Pekin 
and its neighborhood have not been 
cleared of the Boxers, the innocent 
people are still suffering terribly through 
the devastation qf their fields and the 
destruction of their houses—a state of 
affairs which cannot fail to fill one with 
bitterest feelings against the officials. 
And if they are not punished, how can 
the .anger of the people be appeased and 
the indignation of the foreign powers 
allayed?

“Accordingly Prince Tuan is hereby 
deprived of his title and rank, and shall, 
together with Prince Chwang, who has 
already been deprived of his title, be 
delivered to the elan court, to be kept 
;n prison until the. restoration of peace 
when they shall be banished to Sheng 
Kens, to be imprisoned for life. Princes 
Yi and Tsi Yang, who have both been 
deprived r,f their titles, are also to be 
delivered to the clan court for imnrison- 
ment: while Prince Tsai Lien, also al- 

„ . , Kt John's, ■ ready deprived of title and rank, is to
earners m»n dogs I kept confined in his own house. Dnke
. h,’s orôjected li r'",i T-'e Lan shall forfeit his ducal

onmmer backed I salary, but may be transferred, with the
Teirior He I 'leeradntion of one rank. Chief Censor

7 L * t0 next | A ing Xi..n shall be degraded two ranks
p - - nnd transferred. As Yang Ÿ;. minister

for the board of civil appointment, upon 
his return from the commission which 
bo has been sent, for the purpose of 
mating inquiries into the Boxer affair, 
he memorialized the throne, in an audi
ence, strongly in their favor. He should 
unve been severely punished but for his

15
10® 12K 

40
8@ 10

her.”
Returning to Their Work.10 THE PRINCE’S ASSAILANT. ANOTHER RAILWAY DEAL.5

10 - Of the 
acquainted

and it is said some 
are not yet 

with what the report will contain.

8 Socialist Leader Attacks the Belgian Gov
ernment in Oonectton With 

Extradition.

New York, Nov. 19.—From a high Eng
lish. authority, who is in touch with Am
erican affairs, it is learned by a Herald 
London correspondent that plans are nur
turing for the absorption of the. Erie * 
Wabash system by the New York "OentraL 
W. K. Vanderbilt has been quietly buying 
Erie in the open market, and has also beee 
gathering up Pennsylvania. Whether the 
New York Central is to acquire the Erie 
by purchase or by lease Is not yet known. 
The public announcement of the deal nuuy 
be expected within a fortnight.

10
|12V2

50pint.. were
RUMOR OF A BATTLE.

30■ do::... 
:ry) ...
amery).

(Associated Press.)
Brussels, Nov. 21.—In the chamber of 

deputies yesterday the Socialists made an 
attack on the government in connection 
with the recent extradition from France 
of Sipido, the youth who attempted to 
assassinate the Prince of Wales In this 
city some months ago.

M. Vandererelde, the Socialist leader In 
the House, declared that Sipddo’s extradi
tion was illegal, nnd that it had, been 
secured by the intervention of King Leo
pold, who was prompted thereto by a de
sire to propitiate Great Britain.

M. Vanderhenvel, minister of Justice, de
fending the government’s action in the 
case, declared that Slpido had been sur
rendered to the Belgian authorities by 
France in virtue of the Franco-Belgian 
convention of 1898, which provided that 
each nation should surrender to the other 
refugee minors who had acted without dis
cretion.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 20.—There is a vague 

rumor in the service clubs this evening 
that a battle is in progress between the 
forces under Gen. Dewet, and the Brit
ish troops in South Africa.

25@ 30

18® 20
BERNHARDT AT NEW YORK. .

15 POLITICAL NOTES.

Nominations for Yale-Cariboo—Selkirk Re 
count—Bye-Elections in Nova Scotia.

New York, Nov. 20.—Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt and M. Constant Coquelin 
and their large company of actors-ar
rived here to-^ay on La Quitaine. The 
vessel had a rough trip all the way 
across. Mme. Bernhardt looked to*be 
in the best of health, and said she was 
glad to revisit this country, as she ex
pects to write a great deal of America 
in her memoirs, which she is now pre
paring. The actress denied that Ros
tand was insane, and asserted that the 
stories to that effec| had-been circulated 
by the author’s enemies.

I
17® «
ie@ is 
20@ 22 12@ 16
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:r lb FLED TO CANADA.A. Galllher,Revelstoke, Nov. 19.—W.
Liberal ; John Mackane, Conservative; and 
Chris. Foley, Labor, were nominated to
day as candidates In the Dominion election 
contest in Yale-Oarlboo.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—The recount for Sel
kirk, where McCreary, Liberal, was de
clared elected by 14 majority, was begun 
to-day. Forty-five ont of 71 polls have 
been gone through, and McCreary’s ma
jority remains at about the same figure. A 
number of ballots on both sides have been

l
14•r lb GERMANS FOND OF WHISKY.14 (Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 20.—According to 
dispatch from Fort Wltyne, Ind., Frank 

M. Brown, late assistant cashier of the 
German National Sank of Newport, Ky., 
who, it is alleged, embezzled nearly $200,- 
000 of the bank’s funds, is nojr in Canada. 
He was seen and recognized In 
Wayne yesterday by Fred. Jolton, an In
timate acquaintance, and the latter last 
night said that at 9:30 o’clock Brown was 
in the Dominion of Canada. He had been 
in St. Louts as already stated, where be 
was reported to be on his way to South 
America, but he changed his direction 
nnd came through Illinois and Indiana and 
thence to Canada.

Sdt 18
151 New York, Nov. 19.—Says a special <Hs- 

patch from Washington to the WorRfc 
“Germany is rapidly becoming a nation off 
whisky drinkers, according to a report Of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Wilson. 
More distilled spirits are exported from 
this country to Germany than to any 
other ‘foreign country. The Germans, ap
parently, are partial to Bourbon whisky la 
preference to rye. For the year ending 
June 30th last, 411,489 gallons of Bourbon 
and e 137,573 gallons of rye whisky were 

t to the German Empire.”
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reserved for argument.
The bye-election for the Rhineland seat 

in the legislature was held to-day. 
piled returns re-elect Winkler, Liberal, by 
13 majority over Bowman, Conservative.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—A . number of leading 
Toronto Liberals have decided to banquet 
Hon. Clifford Sifton in recognition of hte 
victory in Brandon. The date selected is 
December 11th. (Associated PreM.) '

Technicalities are preventing official de- Tacoma, Nov. 20.—A fire at 2 o’clock this
Claratlons In East Northumberland, East morning wiped out a row of buildings on 
Peterboro and North Wellington, but it is Dock street, near Fifteenth, occupied by 
not expected that this will change the re- four manufacturing plants, 
suit. estimated at $30,000. The plants destroyed

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 19.—Writs have been were the Tokelson Co., asbestos goods; 
Issued for the local bye-elections In Piéton, William Evans, steamfltters; /S. D. Brear, 
Halifax and Ctope Breton counties. Nomina- steam boilers, and a part of the Addison 
tions are fixed for December 5th, and poll- I Planing -Mill and the offices of the Young 
ing December 12th. I Lumber Co.

milr Spokane, Nov. 20.—A counterfeiters’ 
den "was discovered by Detectives Mc
Donald and Caffrey last night in an old 
building on Front avenue, 
the outfit was captured, 
and Joe Harrison have been arrested, 
charged with passing counterfeit silver 
dollars. It is believed the leader of the 
.gang has escaped.

Oom-
10@ 18 COWBOYS’ DUEL.86 Part of sen75@nlr .... 1.25 J. Williams Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19—John and Al

bert A1 derice and Tobias Bomer. cowboys, 
fought a duel on Saturday In the moun
tains near Otto, Wyo. Three horses were 
killed and the Alderice brothers were serP 
ously injured. John received a hall in each 
arm and Albert was shot in the stomach. 
The two families have been at war for 
some time. Further trouble is expected.

READY FOR OOM PAUL.
.FIRE AT TACOMA. Marseilles, Nov, 21.—Up to midnight ne 

definite news had been received as to tbe 
whereabouts of the Gelderland, but ar
rangements are going forward as to tbe 
reception this morning and for a banquet 
this evening, at which, however, Mr.. 
Kruger is not likely to be present. Mar
seilles, itself, exept for the presence o* 
the pro-Boer deputations and journalists, 
does not bear the aspect of a city about 
to indulge In a great demonstration. Hard
ly a flag is visible.

SOLD TO VENEZUELA. sn
earner
, If possible. New York, Nov. 20.—Geo, J. Gould’s 

yacht Atlanta, with the war equipment 
with which she was armed for Colombia, 
which was to have bought her, is to go 
to Venezuela. Mr. Gould has complet- London, Nov. 20.—The Duke and Duchess 
ed arrangements for her sale to the lat- of York, according to the Daily Mail, have

definitely decided to visit Canada.

42The loss is

ve decided to erect 
Btrathcona, In recog* 

in equipping nnd 
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